Neither snow nor rain
nor heat nor gloom of
night – nor a pesky water
feature along his path –
stayed this courier from
the swift completion of
his appointed rounds.
A university mail cart
skidded off the path into
the one-acre pond known
as the Water Feature near
the Lowry Bell Tower and
the Livermore Library
just before noon on Dec.
10.
Letters and packages
from the cart sunk to the
bottom of the Water
Feature from where they
were retrieved dripping
wet by Facilities
Operations workers and
university police.
The wet mail was
delivered to university
mailboxes later that day.
The Water Feature can
be seen on the university's
online BraveCam view
from the Belk Residence
Hall. An Amphitheatre is
adjacent to the Water
Feature.
In the background in
the picture below is the
Alicia and Whitney Jones
Bridge which spans the
Water Feature.

James Hampton braves the cold waters as he struggles to recover
students’ mail that fell from the overturned golf cart. The mail was-
dried and delivered later on Dec. 10.

Various University officials retrieve the golf cart out of the water feature after it skidded off the sidewalk.
The golf cart was full of mail and packages.